Abstract. In 1972, S. Valenti introduced the definition of k-pseudo symmetric derivative and has shown that the set of all points of a continuous function, at which there exists a finite k-pseudo symmetric derivative but the finite ordinary derivative does not exist, is of Lebesgue measure zero. In 1993, L. Zajíček has shown that for a continuous function f , the set of all points, at which f is symmetrically differentiable but no differentiable, is σ-p1´εq symmetrically porous for every ε ą 0. The question arises: can we transferred the Zajíček's result to the case of the k-pseudo symmetric derivative?
[1] Let k P N and x P R. The k-pseudo symmetric derivative of f : R Ñ R at x is defined as f 1 k´s pxq " lim hÑ0`f px`khq´f px´hq pk`1qh provided this limit exists.
We shall adopt the following notation:
Cpf q " tx P R : f is continuous at xu, Dpf q " tx P R : f 1 pxq exists finitelyu and for each k P N, S k pf q " tx P R : f 1 k´s pxq exists finitelyu.
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Definition 2.
[3] Let E Ă R, x P R and r P R such that r ą 0. Then we define the value s`pE, x, rq as sup th ą 0 : D pą0, p`hďr px`p, x`p`hq X E " ∅u .
Also we define
s´pE, x, rq " sup th ą 0 : D pą0, p`hďr px´p´h, x´pq X E " ∅u .
The porosity of E on the right at x is defined as p`pE, xq " lim sup rÑ0`s`p E, x, rq r and the porosity of E on the left at x is defined as p´pE, xq " lim sup
The porosity of E at x is defined as ppE, xq " maxtp`pE, xq, p´pE, xqu.
We shall say that E is porous on the right if it is porous on the right at each of its point. In the obvious manner we define the other porosities. The notion of all σ-porous sets are defined by the obvious way ("σ" means a countable union).
Lemma 4. Let k P N and f : R Ñ R, b P R, ε P R such that b ą 0 and 0 ă ε ă 1. Put
Then S is σ-p1´εq-porous on the right.
Proof. Let m P N and S m be the set of all points x P H at which |f px`khq´f px´hq| ă εb 8k h whenever 0 ă h ă 1 m . Then clearly S Ă Ť 8 m"1 S m and consequently it is sufficient to prove that each set S m is p1´εq-porous on the right. Suppose on the contrary that there exist m P N and a point x 0 P S m such that S m is not p1´εq-porous on the right at x 0 . Considering the function f 1 pxq " f px`x 0 q´f px 0 q, it is easy to see that we can assume, without any loss of generality, that x 0 " f px 0 q " 0. Since S m is not p1´εq-porous on the right at 0, we can choose δ ą 0 such that for each 0 ă t ă δ,
. Then for each h ě p1´εqt and for each p ą 0 such that p`h ď t we have pp, p`hq X S m " ∅ and putting h " t´ε t k`1 and p " εt 2pk`1q we get εt 2pk`1q , t´ε t 2pk`1q˙X S m " ∅.
We observe that if
k x´t we have |u| ď t`1´ε 2k˘, 0 ă 1 k pkt´xq ă t and |f ptkq´f puq| ă t εb 8k .
Now we shall define inductively a sequence of reals pa n q nPN such that
• |f pa 1 q| ą b|a 1 |;
• |a n`1 | ď`1´ε 2k˘| a n | for each n P N;
• |f pa n`1 q| ě |f pa n q|´ε b|an| 4k for each n P N. In the first step, choose a 1 such that 0 ă |a 1 | ă min δ,
and |f pa 1 q| ą b|a 1 |. It is possible since 0 P H. Let n P N and we assume that the points a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , . . . , a n are defined. Consider the following cases.
(1) We assume that a n ą 0 and put t " 1 k a n . Since t ă a n ă |a 1 | ă min δ,
Then we put a n`1 " k`1 k x´t. Then by the above observation |a n`1 | ď t´1´ε 2k¯ď |a n |´1´ε 2kā ndˇˇ| f pa n`1 q|´|f pa n q|ˇˇď |f pa n`1 q´f pa n q| ă t εb 8k ď |a n | εb 4k .
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(2) Now we assume that a n ă 0 and put t "´a n . Since t "´a n ă |a 1 | ă min δ, 1 m ( and 0 P S m , we have that
Put a n`1 "
k x´t. By the above observation we get |a n`1 | ď t´1´ε 2k¯ď |a n |´1´ε 2kā ndˇˇ| f pa n`1 q|´|f pa n q|ˇˇď |f pa n`1 q´f pa n q| ď |f pa n`1 q´f ptkq|`|f ptkq´f pa n q| ď t εb 8k`t εb 8k ď |a n |εb 4k .
(3) If a n " 0, we put a n`1 " 0.
Thus the sequence pa n q nPN is defined. Since for each n ą 1,
the series ř 8 n"1 |a n | is convergent. Therefore lim nÑ8 a n " 0. Then we have |f pa n q| ě |f pa n´1 q|´ε
for each n ą 1. Since f is continuous at 0, we obtain 0 " f p0q ě b|a 1 | 2 ą 0, a contradiction. The proof is over.
Theorem 5. Let k P N, f : R Ñ R and 0 ă ε ă 1. Then the set`S k pf q X Cpf q˘zDpf q is σ-p1´εq-porous on the right.
Proof. For each x P S k pf q and for each h ą 0, the following equality f px`khq´f px´hq pk`1qh " f px`khq´f pxq pk`1qh`f pxq´f px´hq pk`1qh implies mintD`f pxq, D´f pxqu ď f 1 k´s pxq ď maxtD`f pxq, D´f pxqu, where D`f pxq, D´f pxq, D`f pxq, D´f pxq denote Dini derivatives of the function f at x. We put Z " S k pf q X Cpf q. Obviously
Put α " ε{p8kpk`1qq and
We can find a rational number v such that f 1 k´s pxq`v ą 0. Let pr n q nPN be a sequence of rational numbers such that r n ă f 1 k´s pxq`v for each n P N and lim nÑ8 r n " f 1 k´s pxq`v. There exists n P N such that f 1 k´s pxq`v´r n`α r n ă αD`f pxq`αv. Therefore 0 ă f 1 k´s pxq`v´r n ă α`D`f pxq`v´r n˘. Set r " v´r n . We showed that for each x P D, there exists a rational number r such that 0 ă f 1 k´s pxq´r ă α pD`f pxq´rq. It means that D Ă Now, an obvious application of Lemma 4 shows that the set Hpg r q is σ-p1´εq-porous on the right. Therefore D is, too.
In a similar way as before, we can prove that a set x P Z :´8 ă f It means that the set`S k pf q X Cpf q˘zDpf q is σ-p1´εq-porous on the right.
By the above theorem and by the definition of σ-d-porous set we have the following Theorem 6. Let k P N and f : R Ñ R be a continuous function. Then for each ε P p0, 1q the set S k pf qzDpf q is σ-p1´εq-porous.
